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**TOOLS**

**FIREFIGHT FOAM**

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: 3M FIP 1-STEP FOAM
B: 3M HPS-4C2 BATTERY OPERATED DISPENSER
C: 3M HMS-G4C2 MANUAL DISPENSER

Labor Saving Benefits
A-B: Installation is more than 3 times faster - 1 step installation - less product used

**CONDUIT BENDING TOOLS & RACKS**

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: Greenlee 12580 1/2IN-2IN RIGID-EMT SHOE GROUP
B: Greenlee 555C BENDER CLASSIC ELECTRIC BENDER POWER UNIT
C: Greenlee 555DX ELECTRIC BENDER WITH DIGITAL ANGLE PENDANT
D: Greenlee 668 MOBILE PIPE RACK WITH CASTERS

Labor Saving Benefits
A-B: One person operation - can bend different sizes and types of pipe
C-D: Work station - one person operation - on-site
E: Can tote more pipe per trip - one person operation

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**
F: Greenlee 7906SB HYDRAULIC PUNCH DRIVER
G: Greenlee 849 1/2IN TO 2IN PVC HEATER
H: Greenlee 855GX 20A 120VAC ELECTRIC CONDUIT BENDER
I: Greenlee 881CTB1 HYDRAULIC PIPE BENDER
J: Greenlee 881-MBT MOBILE BENDING TABLE
K: Greenlee 882CBE75 HYDRAULIC PIPE BENDER

Labor Saving Benefits
F: One person operation - light weight, compact - 3 times faster to set-up and put away - no thread punch design
G: Ease of use - preheats in 10 minutes - on-site - one person operation
H: Easily programmable - 4 times faster set-up - less scrap and rework
I-K: One bender for EMT, IMC, and Rigid - can bend 90° elbow of 4IN rigid conduit in 95 seconds

**3M**

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: 3M FIP 1-STEP FOAM
B: 3M HPS-4C2 BATTERY OPERATED DISPENSER
C: 3M HMS-G4C2 MANUAL DISPENSER

Labor Saving Benefits
A-B: Installation is more than 3 times faster - 1 step installation - less product used

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**
F: 3M FPP 1-STEP FOAM
B: 3M HPS-4C2 BATTERY OPERATED DISPENSER
C: 3M HMS-G4C2 MANUAL DISPENSER

Labor Saving Benefits
A-B: One person operation - can bend different sizes and types of pipe
C-D: Work station - one person operation - on-site
E: Can tote more pipe per trip - one person operation

**MAXIS M01 MARKSMAN CONDUIT LAYOUT TOOL (FOR KNOCKOUT SIZES 1/2IN TO 4IN)**

Labor Saving Benefits
Ease of use - no calculation needed - 60 times faster than a tape measure
A: One person operation - can save time - industrial strength: works harder and lasts longer
B: Work station - one person operation
C: 20% faster cable pulls - 25% stronger continuous pulling load
D: Two pulling speeds - quick latch system

Labor Saving Benefits
A: One person operation - can save time - industrial strength: works harder and lasts longer
B: Work station - one person operation
C: 20% faster cable pulls - 25% stronger continuous pulling load
D: Two pulling speeds - quick latch system
**TOOLS**

**PUNCH & CABLE CUTTERS**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**
A. MAXIS MP-01CS PUNCH COMPLETE SET - 1/2IN TO 4IN DIES MARKSMAN
B. MAXIS MP-015D PUNCH SMALL SET 1/2IN TO 2IN DIES MARKSMAN & STEP BIT IN 1 CASE
C. MAXIS MP-015DPRO STAINLESS STEEL PUNCH 1/2IN TO 2IN
D. MAXIS MP-03 LARGE DIE SET 2-1/2IN TO 4IN IN 1 CASE (DRIVE UNIT NOT INCLUDED)
E. MAXIS MPC50 PUNCH CUP 1/2IN
F. MAXIS MPC75 PUNCH CUP 3/4IN
G. MAXIS MPC100 PUNCH CUP 1 IN
H. MAXIS MPC125 PUNCH CUP 1-1/4IN
I. MAXIS MPC150 PUNCH CUP 1-1/2IN
J. MAXIS MPC200 PUNCH CUP 2IN
K. MAXIS MPC250 PUNCH CUP 2-1/2IN
L. MAXIS MPC300 PUNCH CUP 3IN
M. MAXIS MPC350 PUNCH CUP 3-1/2IN
N. MAXIS MPKO50 PUNCH CUTTER 1/2IN
O. MAXIS MPKO75 PUNCH CUTTER 3/4IN
P. MAXIS MPK100 PUNCH CUTTER 1/2IN
Q. MAXIS MPK125 PUNCH CUTTER 1-1/4IN
R. MAXIS MPK150 PUNCH CUTTER 1-1/2IN
S. MAXIS MPK200 PUNCH CUTTER 2IN
T. MAXIS MPK250 PUNCH CUTTER 2-1/2IN
U. MAXIS MPK300 PUNCH CUTTER 3IN
V. MAXIS MPK350 PUNCH CUTTER 3-1/2IN

**Labor Saving Benefits**
A-D: Ease of use - reduction in time - cuts quickly and efficiently - for multiple applications - works with your existing drill.
E-V: Punch is made so the material falls out - it does not get stuck - works with your existing drill.

---

**Southwire - Maxis - Milwaukee**

**TOOLS**

**PUNCH & CABLE CUTTERS**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**
A. IDEAL 35-078 DRILL POWERED CABLE CUTTER
B. IDEAL 30-496 CRIMP TOOL

**Labor Saving Benefits**
A-B: Ease of use - reduction in time - cuts quickly and efficiently - for multiple applications - works with your existing drill.

---

**Ideal**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**
A: MILW 2472-21KC CABLE CUTTER KIT
B: MILW 2676-22 FORCELOGIC™ M18 10 TON KNOCKOUT TOOL KIT

**Labor Saving Benefits**
A: Cuts quickly and efficiently - cordless - fits tight into panels for efficient cutting - auto release allows reload and repeat cutting for max productivity.
B: Powerful enough to punch 4IN holes into 12 gauge steel - quick connect alignment allows for easy set-up.
MATERIAL STORAGE ON-SITE

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: GRN 2448 24IN x 24IN x 48IN STORAGE BOX
B: GRN 3048 30IN x 30IN x 48IN STORAGE BOX
C: GRN 5660L STORAGE BOX

Labor Saving Benefits
A-C: Allows you to store material on site - do not have to bring back and forth daily

LABDERS

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: L-VIL FP1504 4FT FIBERGLASS STEP LADDER
B: L-VIL FP1506 6FT FIBERGLASS PLATFORM LADDER TYPE IA 300LB
C: L-VIL FP1508 8FT FIBERGLASS PLATFORM LADDER TYPE IA 300LB
D: L-VIL FP1510 10FT FIBERGLASS PLATFORM LADDER TYPE IA 300LB

Labor Saving Benefits
A-D: Sturdy - OSHA approved - 3 points of contact - allows operator to have 2 free hands

CORDLESS POWER TOOLS & BATTERIES

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: MILW 2210-20 FLUORESCENT LIGHTING TESTER
B: MILW 2306-22 M12 HAMMER/KAC UNIVERSAL DUST EXTRACTOR KIT
C: MILW 2404-22 M12 FUEL 1/2IN HAMMER DRILL KIT WITH 2 BATTERIES
D: MILW 2416-22 XC M12 FUEL 5/8IN ROTARY HAMMER
E: MILW 2429-21 XC BAND SAW KIT
F: MILW 2453-22 M12 FUEL 1/4IN HEX IMPACT DRIVER KIT W/ 2 BATTERIES
G: MILW 2404-22 M18 FUEL 1/2IN COMPACT HAMMER DRILL DRIVERS KIT
H: MILW 2720-22 M18 FUEL SAWZALL RECIPROCATING SAW KIT WITH 2 BATTERIES
I: MILW 2730-22 M18 FUEL 6-1/2IN CIRCULAR SAW KIT 2 BATTERIES
J: MILW 2762-22 M18 FUEL 1/2IN HIGH TORQUE IMPACT WRENCH W/ PIN
K: MILW 2780-22 M18 FUEL 4-1/2IN/5IN GRINDER PADDLE SWITCH NO-LOCK KIT
L: MILW 2797-22 M18 FUEL 2PC COMBO HAMMER DRILL/IMPACT WITH XC BATTERY
M: MILW 48-11-1840 M18 REDLITIUM 4.0AH BATTERY PACK
N: MILW 48-11-2440 M12 REDLITIUM 4.0AH XC BATTERY

Labor Saving Benefits
A: Can check lamp and ballast without taking fixture apart
B: Can drill and collect dust at the same time - reduction in clean-up time
C-D: Increased productivity - extended run time
E: One hand operation - can cut over head - no need to use cutting station
M-N: Extended run time - cold weather performance
**EMT & IMC KWIK-COUPLE® CONDUIT**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**

A. ALT 220939 GRC 2-1/2IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
B. ALT 220947 GRC 3IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
C. ALT 220954 GRC 3-1/2IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
D. ALT 220963 GRC 4IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
E. ALT 861423 GRC 5IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
F. ALT 844775 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 1-1/4IN 10FT  
G. ALT 844776 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 1-1/2IN 10FT  
H. ALT 765090 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 2IN 10FT  
I. ALT 363242 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 2-1/2IN 10FT  
J. ALT 363275 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 3IN 10FT  
K. ALT 363267 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 3-1/2IN 10FT  
L. ALT 363259 EMT KWIK FIT SET SCREW 4IN 10FT  
M. ALT 858335 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 1-1/4 10FT  
N. ALT 858336 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 1-1/2 10FT  
O. ALT 807938 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 2 10FT  
P. ALT 807939 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 2-1/2 10FT  
Q. ALT 807940 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 3 10FT  
R. ALT 807941 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 3-1/2 10FT  
S. ALT 807942 EMT KWIK FIT COMPRESSION 4 10FT  
T. ALT 220913 IMC 2-1/2IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
U. ALT 220921 IMC 3IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
V. ALT 220970 IMC 3-1/2IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT  
W. ALT 220988 IMC 4IN KWIK COUPLE 10FT

**Labor Saving Benefits**

- A-W: Eliminates need for additional couplings - fast 2-step installation - labor saving up to 50% - eliminates hours of taping seams.

**WIRE CONNECTORS**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**

A. IDEAL 30-1032 12AWG PUSH-IN WIRE CONNECTOR  
B. IDEAL 30-1033 12AWG PUSH-IN WIRE CONNECTOR  
C. IDEAL 30-1034 12AWG PUSH-IN WIRE CONNECTOR

**Labor Saving Benefits**

- A-C: No-twist reduces repetitive motion fatigue - fast and easy connection - designed for visual verification.

---

**ROUGH-IN**

**CONDUIT SUPPORT**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**

A. BRI 251-MB 3/4IN MIGHTY-BITE EMT CONNECTOR  
B. BRI 261-MB 3/4IN MIGHTY-BITE EMT COUPLING  
C. BRI UCS-5075 1-1/2-3/4IN STRAP  
D. BRI UCS-75100 3/4-1IN STRAP

**Labor Saving Benefits**

- A-B: Push-on installation - removable and reusable - 75% quicker installation.
- C-D: One piece clamp back and strap secures both cable and conduit.

---

**BOX SUPPORT**

**Part Numbers & Descriptions**

A. RACO 236 4-1/16IN DEEP BOX LOCK  
B. RACO 208 4SQ 1-1/2IN DEEP OFFSET BRACKET BOX  
C. RACO 227 4SQ 1-1/2IN DEEP WITH BOX LOCK

**Labor Saving Benefits**

- A & B: Easy installation and positioning on stud.
- C: Easy installation and positioning on stud - positions box away from stud to clear the trim molding of a door frame.
Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: Raco 8197 4IN SQUARE 1-1/2IN DEEP FH BRACKET
B: Raco 234 4IN SQUARE 2-1/8IN DEEP WITH FLAT BRACKET
C: Raco 235 4IN SQUARE 2-1/8IN DEEP WITH FLAT BRACKET (NO IMAGE)
D: Raco 238 4IN SQUARE 2-1/8IN DEEP WITH BOX LOCK
E: Raco 274 1-4IN CEILING FAN BOX 2-1/8 DEEP PA BRACKET
F: Raco 158 4IN OCTOGON 1/2IN KO WITH J BRACKET
G: Raco 255 SQUARE BOX 4IN 3-1/2IN DEEP FM BRACKET
H: Raco 655 4IN x 2IN HANDY BOX 1-1/2IN DEEP 1/2IN KO B BRACKET
I: Raco 678 4IN x 2IN HANDY BOX 2-1/8IN DEEP 1/2IN KO TS BRACKET
J: Raco 686 3 GANG BOX WITH BRACKET
K: Raco 687 4 GANG BOX WITH BRACKET

Labor Saving Benefits
D-L: Easy and faster installation - easy positioning on stud
D, H, J, & L: Versatile - can use with metal or wood studs
M-N: Large capacity - multi-gang

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: B-Line BB2-16T ADJUSTABLE BOX MOUNTING BRACKET
B: B-Line BB2-24T ADJUSTABLE BOX MOUNTING BRACKET
C: B-Line BB8-16 DRYWALL SWITCH BOX CUP
D: B-Line BB8-24 DRYWALL SWITCH BOX CUP
E: B-Line BB2C LOK BOX MOUNTING BRACKET

Labor Saving Benefits
A-D: Paired with the Rapid Ring Self Adjusting Pre-Fab Ring speeds installation and reduces total cost of installation
E: Mounts box to bracket quickly, speeding up installation

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: WIC 58031101 10/4 THHN CU STR 3000 SIMPULL BARREL BLACK, RED, BLUE, WHITE
B: WIC 58103401 12/4 THHN CU STR 5000 SIMPULL BARREL BLACK, RED, BLUE, WHITE
C: WIC 58103801 10/5 THHN CU STR 3000 SIMPULL BARREL BLACK, RED, BLUE, WHITE, GREEN
D: WIC 58104501 10/4 THHN CU STR 2500 SIMPULL BARREL BROWN, ORANGE, YELLOW, GRAY/BROWN, GRAY/ORANGE

Labor Saving Benefits
Less material handling and setup - easier to install than individual reels or bundled conductors on a reel

*Note: More sizes and colors available. Ask your sales rep for details.
## Part Numbers & Descriptions

### 14 SOL THHN CU SIMpull CoilPAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conductors</th>
<th>Length (FT)</th>
<th>Total Length/Pkg (FT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A: WIC 58028505 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLACK</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B: WIC 58028705 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLUE</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C: WIC 58029705 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL GREEN</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D: WIC 58029905 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL RED</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: WIC 58028805 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL GREEN/YELLOW STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F: WIC 58029005 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G: WIC 58029305 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLACK STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H: WIC 58029505 14 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLUE STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12 SOL THHN CU SIMpull CoilPAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conductors</th>
<th>Length (FT)</th>
<th>Total Length/Pkg (FT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I: WIC 58026505 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLACK</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J: WIC 58026705 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLUE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K: WIC 58027305 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL GREEN</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L: WIC 58027505 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M: WIC 58028005 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLACK STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O: WIC 58028805 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/RED STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P: WIC 58029005 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLUE STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q: WIC 58029305 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/RED/BLUE STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R: WIC 58029505 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLUE/RED STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: WIC 58029705 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLUE/GREEN STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: WIC 58029905 12 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLACK/GREY STRIPE</td>
<td>1 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 10 SOL THHN CU SIMpull CoilPAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conductors</th>
<th>Length (FT)</th>
<th>Total Length/Pkg (FT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OA: WIC 58022105 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLACK</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA: WIC 58022205 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL BLUE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QA: WIC 58022405 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL RED</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA: WIC 58022505 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL GREEN</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA: WIC 58022605 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL GREEN/YELLOW STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA: WIC 58022705 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA: WIC 58022805 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLACK STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA: WIC 58022905 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/BLUE STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA: WIC 58023005 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL WHITE/RED STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XA: WIC 58023105 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL BROWN</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YA: WIC 58023205 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZA: WIC 58023405 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE/WHITE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBA: WIC 58023505 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE/GREEN/BLACK STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VBA: WIC 58023605 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE/BLUE STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBA: WIC 58023705 10 SOL THHN SIMFULL ORANGE/RED STRIPE</td>
<td>1 1250</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Labor Saving Benefits

- Streamlines material handling by reducing set-up time and simplifying the pull - easy storage and clean-up
- More sizes and colors available. Ask your sales rep for details.
ROUGH-IN

SIMPULL SOLUTIONS™

SIMpull Solutions™ is a cut to length wire pulling solution. Start with SIMpull THHN or XHHW-2 cable with no lube required for a cleaner, safe environment.

Then choose a wood reel or metal wire stand which reduces scrap, clean-up and installation time.

SIMpull HEAD™ pulling grips are installed by certified personnel and attached to each cut length and circuit. All wrapped in a protective covering.

Easy to read tagging allows you to quickly identify the make-up of each circuit contained on the reel.

The cable is ready to be pulled when it arrives at the job site.

Part Numbers & Descriptions
SIMpull heads for 1 AWG to 600MCM sized wire
All available in 6IN, 12IN, 18IN and 24IN length assembly

36IN NARROW 4 SECTION REEL
48IN STANDARD 4 SECTION REEL
30IN SPINNER ONE SECTION ADDER FOR 48IN REEL – IDEAL FOR GROUND WIRE

Labor Saving Benefits
4-Step solution for wire pulling - reduces installation time by 86% - ensures job completion on time and on budget

FINISH

PLUGTAIL™ CONNECTOR WIRING DEVICES

COMMERICAL GRADE SWITCHES

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: P&S PT20AC1-I 20A S-P TOGGLE SWITCH
B: P&S PT20AC1-RED 20A S-P TOGGLE SWITCH
C: P&S PT20AC1-W 20A S-P TOGGLE SWITCH
D: P&S PT20AC3-I 20A 3WY TOGGLE SWITCH
E: P&S PT20AC3-RED 20A 3WY TOGGLE SWITCH
F: P&S PT20AC3-W 20A 3WY TOGGLE SWITCH
G: P&S PT26-STR3 3-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
H: P&S PT26-STR3-277 3-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
I: P&S PT26-STRM 3WY PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR

Labor Saving Benefits
A: Less installation time, 3 times faster - more efficient on the job
*PlugTail™ instead of a pigtail makes for faster and easier device installation

Pass & Seymour

Southwire
FINISH
PLUGTAIL™ CONNECTOR WIRING DEVICES

SPECIFICATION GRADE DEVICES

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: P&S PT3632-I DULEX RECEPTACLE GRADE 20A/125V IVORY
B: P&S PT3632-W DULEX RECEPTACLE GRADE 20A/125V WHITE
C: P&S PT5362 ISOLATED GROUND DULEX RECEPTACLE 20A/125V ORANGE
D: P&S PT2095W GFCI RECEPTACLE 20A 120V WHITE
E: P&S PTI PLUGTAIL COVER
F: P&S PT6-STR3 S-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
G: P&S PT5-STR3-277 S-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
H: P&S PT5-STR4 3WY PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
I: P&S PT6352-W DULEX DECOA 20A/125V WHITE

Labor Saving Benefits
A-I: Less installation time, 3 times faster - more efficient on the job
*PlugTail™ instead of a pigtail makes for faster and easier device installation

HOSPITAL GRADE DEVICES

Part Numbers & Descriptions
A: P&S PT8300-I EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DULEX RECEPTACLE 20A/125V IVORY
B: P&S PT8300-LA EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DULEX RECEPTACLE 20A/125V LIGHT ALMOND
C: P&S PT8300-RED DULEX RECEPTACLE 20A/125V RED
D: P&S PT8300-W EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DULEX RECEPTACLE 20A/125V WHITE
E: P&S PT6362-HGI 20A 125V DULEX DECOR
F: P&S PT2095-HG WIPLUGTAIL GFCI RECEPTACLE 20A 125V
G: P&S PT2095-HGRED WIPLUGTAIL GFCI RECEPTACLE 20A 125V
H: P&S PT2095-HGW WIPLUGTAIL GFCI RECEPTACLE 20A 125V
I: P&S PTTR63-HI TAMPER RESISTANT EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 20A/125V IVORY
J: P&S PTTR63-HRED TAMPER RESISTANT EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 20A/125V RED
K: P&S PTTR63-HGW TAMPER RESISTANT EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 20A/125V WHITE
L: P&S PT5-STR3 S-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
M: P&S PT5-STR3-277 S-P PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR
N: P&S PT5-STR4 3WY PLUGTAIL CONNECTOR

Labor Saving Benefits
A-I: Less installation time, 3 times faster - more efficient on the job
*PlugTail™ instead of a pigtail makes for faster and easier device installation
Part Numbers & Descriptions

SC Connectors
A: AFLTEL FAST-SC-MM62.5.5-6 Multimode 62.5/125um, OM1 Beige
B: AFLTEL FAST-SC-MM50L-6 Multimode 50/125 um, OM3 Aqua
C: AFLTEL FAST-SC-SM-6 Single mode UPC, Blue

ST Connectors
D: AFLTEL FAST-ST-MM62.5.5-6 Multimode 62.5/125um, OM1 Beige
E: AFLTEL FAST-ST-MM50L-6 Multimode 50/125um, OM3 Aqua
F: AFLTEL FAST-ST-SM-6 Single mode UPC, Blue

LC Connectors
G: AFLTEL FAST-LC-MM62.5.5-6 Multimode 62.5/125um, OM1 Beige
H: AFLTEL FAST-LC-MM50L-6 Multimode 50/125um, OM3 Aqua
I: AFLTEL FAST-LC-SM-6 Single mode UPC, Blue

Labor Saving Benefits
A-I: No epoxy or polish needed - low insertion loss - fiber can be reinserted up to three times - can take less than a minute to install
For more information about Brook Electrical Supply, visit our New eCommerce website!

www.brookelectrical.com